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Massey, Moorehead, Gabel To Present 'Rivalry'
Wecther
Chinook—Mcliy Mi and warmer
tonight. Low tonight II to M. Wednesday lali and -lid.
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Thought For The Day
If a man empties hi* purse into
hla head, no man can take, it
away from him. An investment
In knowledge always pays the
bast Interest
—Franklin

12. 1957

Trio To Perform
In Men's Gym

79 Accept Fraternity Bids;
ATO, Kappa Sigma Top List

Raymond Massey, Afrnes
Moorehead, and Martin Gabel
will visit the University campus Friday, Nov. 15, to appear
in the Paul Gregory production "The Rivalry," a thrilling
enactment of the Abraham Lincoln-Stephen A. Douglas struggle
for national acceptance. The program will be held in the Men's
Gymnasium.

Seventy-nine men pledged the 14 social fraternities at the conclusion of the upperclasa
fraternity rush week Saturday, Nov. 9.
Of the 99 men who originally signed up for rushing, eight men didn't pick up their bids,
two failed to choose a fraternity, and ten men received no bids. The men who didn't pick
up their bids on Saturday were able to pick them up yesterday in the dean of men's office.
Alpha Tau Omega pledged the largest class with 14 men. Kappa Sigma was next with 12.
PiKA, Sigma Nu, snd Phi Delta
Theta each pledged eight men,
while Theta Chi took six. SAE, Phi
Tau, and Phi Psi pledged four
men. ZBT and DE received three
pledges, Sig Ep and DU took two,
and AKO pledged one man.
From Wednesday, NOT. 13, at
8 a.m., until Thursday, Nov. 14,
at 5 p.m., there will be an open
rush period for upperclassmen.
During this time any fraternity
Twelve students faced the Unican pledge any eligible man by
taking him to the dean of men's versity Student Court Nov. 6, in
office and signing him up. At the one of the year's busiest sessions.
present time there are no upperHeading the list were two vioclass rush rules in effect
lators of Section Four of the UniWallace W. Taylor Jr., dean
versity
automobile
regulations
of men, stated that with a few
minor changes he felt the one- which considers violations of state
week system could be used for
A break in the pipe connection
and city rules as violations of
freshmen rush next semester. He
University rules. Daryl Wolfe and of the water cooler on the second
Mentioned as favorable the fact
Randy Wise, fined by the Bowl- floor of the library sent gallons
that every rushee went through
ing Green Mayor's Court, were of water streaming down the east
every house. He added however,
referred to the Student Court, end of the corridor causing heavy
that the system brings out weakWolfe's car was suspended for one drippage through the ceilings of
nesses in the rushing techniques
week, Wise's for the remainder of the periodical and reserve rooms.
of some fraternities which must be
the semester at his own request
The force of the water drippage
improved.
Other action found Harvey Mo- caused large pieces of plaster to
The pledge classes are as folne, Jon Allesen, Daniel Bachrach, fall to the floor leaving the ceillows:
and Dick Huppert guilty of non- ings of the two rooms almost barALPHA TAU OMEGA
registration. Huppert and Bach- en and water logged.
Ronald H. Weigman, John J.
rach were fined $25 each for the
Ellis, William C. Provident, Lee
The break, which occurred some
offense.
Fines for Mone and Alle- time between 6 p.m. Saturday and
B. Hughes, Dean E. Bischel, Ansen
were
suspended.
thony D. Derek, Terry D. Derek,
2 p.m. Sunday, forced library ofFrederick T. Musller, Martin J.
Paying parking ticket* were ficials to close the library all day
O'Brian, Emerson E. Recob, Frank
Lary Stover, Edward Shenck, Paul Sunday. Regular library hours, exW. Hause, David G. Juredine, Har- Fischer, and A) Goldberg. Im- cept for the periodical room which
vey C. Mone, and Marion L. Alle- proper display of registration stic- will remain closed indefinitly, beman.
ker was the charge on Jesse My- gan yesterday.
KAPPA SIGMA
ers. Stover, Fischer, and Myers
According to Dr. Paul Leedy,
Jerry F. McGonagle, Paul R.
paid $1 fines. Fines for Shenck
Vincent, John C. Higgins, Carroll and Goldberg were auspended. librarian, the running water causB. Varney, Thomas K Green, Lar- George Miller and John Murnen, ed "very considerable damage" to
the first floor ceilings of the rery D. Gilliland, Phillip S. Stibbe,
parking violators, were absent.
serve and periodical rooms. AlDavid M. Harris, Henry J. Ruppel,
Last week, 20 students paid though there was little or no daDavid E. Busser, William D. Fenout-of-court fines. Dale Haven in mage to the some 250,000 books
ton, and Harold D. Davenport.
his second offense was fined $3 in the library, he said, extensive
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Glen C. Schmidt Edward L. Ib- snd lost the use of his car for a damage was done to the bound perbotson, Edward R. Sullivan, Mich- week. Walter Johns was fined $2 iodicals in the heavily damaged
ael R. Clancy, Thomas Pendrey, for improper display of registra- periodical room.
Donald K. Billmgs, Robert E. Mc- tion sticker and illegal parking.
In an effort to clean up the deKay, and Lloyd R. Gibbs.
Fined for first offenses were bris and begin repair work as
SIGMA m
Franr Pfiater, William Hetrick, soon as possible, University mainWilliam E. Gibbs, Raymond J. Dave McNally, William Jones, tenance crews worked through the
Sindyla, James K. Omars, James Paul Harris, Nick Petti, Dave Chu- day and night Sunday pumping
C. Walters, Richard A. Vrhovc, mlea, Donald Horen, and Richard water from the building.
Gerald A. Ahlofors, Thomas C. Park.
Cause of the break has not yet
Coleman, and Gary R. Cobb.
Others were Henry Smith, Hol- been determined, Dr. Leedy said,
PHI DELTA THETA
land McElhaney, James Compton, and no estimate of damage can be
James R. Steldtmann, Lawrence
Charles Gibson, Dale Huston, Jay compiled until the debris is clearE. Schneider, Thomas R. Main, Knierim, David Snyder, Tom Stan- ed and the periodicals and numerNick A. Petti, C. Thomas Wolpert,
ous books are thoroughly inspected.
Ronald R. Iagro, Robert E. Crouch- lius, and Pete Whalen.
er, and Kenneth M. Sokol.
THETA CHI
Roger L. Andrews, Robert J.
Miller, Bruce G. Bertaeh, David
Ott, Richard Huppert, and Robert
H. Saxer.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSaON
William B. Olnhaasen, Daniel
L. Morocco, George E. Miller, and
Thomas J. Lyons.
PHI KAPPA TAU
Neil E. Staten, Gary C. Steinger, Ned R. Rutter, and Thomas
R. Williams.
PHI KAPPA PSI
Joseph A. Cloutier, Frank K.
Chamberlain, Larry L. Froth, snd
Donsld C. Nott
DELTA EPSD.ON
James A. Mackner, Donald D.
Frederick, and Kenneth V. Schmidt
ZETA BETA TAU
Jay Rosen, Mark Copen, and
Barry R. Moross.
SIGMA PHI EPsUON
Martin J. Meyer and Richard J.
Clark.
DELTA UPSTLOH
Richard E. Ewing and Ronald
Gibbs.
ALPHA KAPPA OMEGA
John C. Chinn.

SC Hears 12 Cases In
Years Longest Session

Library Flooded As
Water Pipe Breaks;
Damage Extensive

Debate Rescheduled;
Flu Hits U Of Dayton
The public debate between Bowling Green State University and
the University of Dayton was postponed because of flu at the Dayton school.
The debate is re-scheduled for
10 a.m. and 1 p.m., Saturday, in
the Gate Theatre.
This is the second debate postponed because of the tin.

n» »i ,
KAPPA SIGMA ACTIVES Tom Craw and MB Mdfstt, far left and far right
welcome pledges Tost Ones and M9>e Harris foDowmg their acceptance of
apperdass roth fraternity bias last Saturday.

No. 13

RAYMOND MASSEY. Agnes Moorehead, and Martin Gab.I. throe ol Air.erl
ca's foremost dramatic artists, will appear Friday night In "The Rivalry," a
dramauianon of the Lincoln-Douglas debates. Tho program is the second preMntaaoa la the Artist Sories Mason.

World Views
LONDON—Britain hailed Monday the explosion of a hydrogen
weapon Friday at its Christmas island test site in the Pacific. Newspapers bannered the story, claiming the explosion puts Britain into the
scientific big league because a "weapon" was set off. Three previous
blasts were called tests of "thermonuclear devices."
UNITED NATIONS—The U.N. Assembly's political committee
unanimously adopted Monday an East-West compromise resolution
deferring all further action on radiation until 1958.
PARIS—Sputnik H's transmitters are dead. However, Soviet
Premier Nikolai Bulgarin was quoted Monday as saying that Laika
the dog in Sputnik II, still was alive as of Sunday.
HONOLULU—A massive air and sea search armada fanned out
over the mid-Pacific with the break of day Monday in hopes of finding
survivors of a Pan American World Airways Strato-cruiser that disappeared with 44 persons late Friday on a San Francisco to Hawaii
flight
Three faint clues—a yellow dye marker brightened by a red
flare, an oil slick and a -IB-minute SOS signal spurred on the search.
It was feared that an explosion wrecked the big plane, tearing it to
pieces near the mid-point of its trip.
DENVER—The Air Force's director of information services blamed world tensions on the increase and decrease of flying saucer or
unidentified objects sightings.
ROME—The Italian Communist newspaper Unita said Mondya that
the space dog was poisoned by her last morsel of food in Sputnik II—
but then quickly backed down from the story. The story which erroneously reported that Laika had officially been announced as dead was
attributed to the paper's Moscow correspondent, but later a member
of the paper's staff answered inquiries by saying that there had been
a mistake in quoting the correspondent.
CAIRO—World Bank President Eugene R. Black left for Paris
Monday after what he termed "successful" talks with President Gamal
Abdel Nasser on reimbursing shareholders of the old Universal Suex
Canal Co.
Compiled from tho wire, of las International News Service.

Choir Opens Year
University Students
With Two Concerts Perform Regularly
A Cappella Choir opened its
choral season Sunday with two
In Toledo Orchestra
concerts in neighboring towns.
Sunday afternoon the choir performed at Bloomdale High School
in Bloomdale. The members then
journeyed 29 miles to present their
second concert at the Evangelical
United Brethren Church in Malinte that evening.
The choir sang "Born Today,"
"Then Round About the Starry
Throne," "Exultate Deo," "Praise
the Lord, O My Soul," "Sing We
Merrily Unto Our Strength," "Sing
to the Lord a New Song," "O
God Our Help," "Hosanna," "Volx
Celestes," "Sing in Excclsis Gloria," "All Thru the Night," "Lo,
How a Rose e'er Blooming," "Mary
Had a Baby," "Deep River," and
"Ezekiel Saw De Wheel."

Two University students, Norman Nunamaker, junior, and Bruce
Brown, sophomore, are members
of the Toledo Symphony Orchestra for the 1967-68 season.
Nunamaker, a violin major from
Toledo, is concertmaster and president of the University Symphony
Orchestra. He was a member of
the Toledo Symphony Orchestra
last year, and has been reappointed this year.
Bruce Brown, a transfer student from the Juilliard School of
Music, is first chair flutist and
vice-president of the University
Symphony Orchestra. He is beginning his first season with the
Toledo Symphony.

Credit Men Visit Campus Today
A credit seminar, jointly sponsored by the Credit Association
of Northwestern Ohio and the University's College of Business Administration, is being held on campus today.
The day's activities include two
workshops being held in the recreation hall. From 3 to 6:16 p.m.
is a workshop on credit and collection correspondence, with Prof.
John R. Davidson, Prof. Mearl
Guthrie, and Charles B. Smith,
business education instructor, participating.
The second workshop, from 5:16
to 7 p.m., is on current business
financing. Taking part in this are

Prof. Lewis F. Manhart; William
S. Hug, of Small Business Administration; Paul F. Lewis, of Ohio
Citizens Trust Co.; Prof. Gilbert
Cooke; Prof William Schmeltz;
and C. A. Dick, a representative
of the Commercial Credit Co.,
Baltimore.
Following dinner at Founders,
the persons attending the seminar
will be given a concert by the Collegiate Chorale in the recital hall
of the Hall of Music.
A speech by Rudolphe Huart,
assistant vice-president of the National Bank of Toledo, will follow
the concert Mr. Huart will speak
on "International Trade Investment in Toledo."

First Appearance
This will mark the first appearance of "The Rivalry" company in Ohio. Bowling Green was
selected as one of the 57 cities
in the U.S. to be visited by this
dramatic actors- troupe. The play
will open Jan. 27, 1958, on Broadway.
Acclaimed the greatest portrayer of Abraham Lincoln, Mr. Massey again plays Lincoln in the
play. The fighting senator from
Illinois is portrayed by Mr. Gabel
and the senntor's wife is enacted
by Miss Moorehead. "The Rivalry"
is a new two-act stage play written and directed by Norman Corwin—radio, screen, and television
playwright.
"John brown's Body"
Raymond Massey toured several
seasons ago in another Gregory
enterprise, "John Brown's Body."
His major stage credits include
the long-run hits "Abe Lincoln in
Illinois," "Pygmalion," "Hamlet,"
"Candida," and "The Doctor's Dilemma." Hollywood gave him star
billing in 10 films.
Agnes Moorehead also appeared
in another Paul Gregory stage
triumph, "Don Juan in Hell," and
in "That Fabulous Redhead,"
"Candlelight," "Scarlet Pages,"
"Soldiers and Women," and "All
the King's Men." Miss Moorehead
had star or featured billing in
14 outstanding pictures, the latest
being "Raintrec County," starring
BGSU's Eva Marie Saint
Gola Master's Degree
Miss Moorehead attended Muskingum (Ohio) College and later
the University of Wisconsin where
she received her master's degree
in English and public speaking.
"The
Magnificent
Ambersons"
brought her an Academy Award
nomination for the year's outstanding supporting performance. She
also received the New York Critics' Award for the best actress
of the year.
Mr. Gabel has acted in many
Broadway plays including the recent hit "Will Success Spoil Rock
Hunter," and "The Reclining Figure," which he also co-produced.
He and hie wife, Arlcne Francis,
have appeared a number of times
on the television program "What's
My Line."
W.lllnown Personality
A well-known Broadway figure
for many years, Mr. Gabel was
a member of Orson Welles' Mercury Theatre. He has played Cassius in "Julius Ceasar" and Danton in "Danton's Death". In addition, Mr. Gabel appeared in a
number of Hollywocd pictures.
Students may obtain tickets at
the booth in the Well of the Administration Bldg. beginning today. Presentation of identification
card is necessary, but student admission is free.

Benstock Makes
TV Appearance
Seymour L. Benstock, director
of the University Symphony Orchestra, appeared on WSPD-TV
at 11:80 a.m., Sunday, Nov. 10, in
a half hour recital program.
The program was opened with
"Serenade," by Cassado. Other selections were: "Aria" by Purcell;
"Adagio," by Hadin; and "The
Swan," by Saint Saens. The closing number on the program was
"Scherxo," by VanGoens.
This program was part of a
series sponsored by the University
of Toledo on the behalf of the
Toledo Symphony Orchestra, Mr.
Benstock, first cellist of the Toledo Symphony orchestra, waa accompanied at the piano by Jeanne
Hammond, senior at Bowling
Green State Unrrersity in the department of music

Editorially Speaking

Whot's On Your Mind?
The life-line of any newspaper is the availability of news.
Yet, even though numerous news stories exist a newspaper
cannot serve its purpose or fullfill ita moral and social obligations to its readers unless they are the true spokesman and
sounding board for ita readers.
One of the only true methods modern journalism has of
gathering and interpreting reader opinion, save for readership polls through highly skilled agencies, is the letters to the
editor.
These letters, although jiersonal and generally quite subjective, nevertheless provide the newspaper with the feelings,
wishes, and sentiments of the readers.
As is true with any dedicated newspaper, the NEWS is
a firm believer in letters to the editor as we feel that they are
the one true indicator of student and faculty agreement or
dissatisfaction.
Yet, as has been pointed out in previous articles, we shall
only respect such letters if they are written in good faith and
true conviction, and are written so as to be constructive and
helpful rather than malicious and deleterious.
In the same respect, we shall only honor those letters
to the editor which are signed by the writer as we feel that
this is the one true test as to the writer's sincereity of presenting his views on a specific problem or suggesting means for
correcting displeasing situations.
Although the NEWS at all times strives to present a
complete news coverage, and allocate equal space to all, it is
obvious, as is true with any newspaper, that some parties
are bound to be neglected or slighted although this is by no
means intentional.
It is, therefore, our profound hope that any member of
the University family who has something which they wish
to discuss, be it suggestion or criticism, will take full advantage of the opportunity to write a letter to the editor so that
the NEWS will be more able to judge campus opinion and
bring those situations to the surface which might be at the
present time unknown to us.

Missiles Development
Assumes Feverish Pace
(INS)—At this very moment, at a desolate stretch of
sand lying along the Mideastem coast of Florida, a group
of engineers is shaping America's future role as a leading
world power in the apace age.
At the heavily-guarded and secret launching aite of the Air Force
Missile test center—Cape Canaveral— the development of this nation's guided missiles is taking on
a feverish new pace. The 12,000
acres of the isolated Cape shake
from screaming thunder and terrible explosions. At night the sky
splits open from bursts of intense
light which mark the firing of
giant ballistic missiles.
In recent months a flood of
new weapons has reached the
Cape. The Army and the Air Force
have accelerated their program of
test-firings. Booming into the sky
from their launching pads have
been new version! of familiar missiles—Snarks, Matadors, X-17 Research Rockets, Bomarcs, and others. Newer weapons—still to see
operational service—are achieving
spectacular success.
For weary months during 1057
our missile testing program was
plagued with giant rockets exploring violently on the ground, or
falling from the sky in searing
balls of flame. Now that engineers have cleared the bugs from
their new rockets, failure has been
replaced with startling success.
luplur. Altar's Rocket
The giant of the Army's robot
weapons, the intermediate range
Jupiter, has achieved extraordinary
performance and control as It raced down the missile test range of
the Caribbean and the Atlantic.
Hurtling through space at many
thousands of miles per hour, the
1RBM Juplters have covered their
design range of 1,500 miles and
greater, and struck their target
areas with "amsxing" accuracy.
Pacing the rapid development
of Jupiter has been the country's
second IRBM, the Air Force Thor.
Crippled by technical failures for
months, engineers have "cleaned
up" the Thor, and jubilantly watched their mighty missile streak
more than 2,000 miles down the
missile range—hundreds of miles
greater than the rocket is designed
to travel.
The "dark horse" of the intermediate range ballistic missile—
the Navy Polaris—has come from
obscurity to be recognized as a
potentially great weapon. Burning
a solid fuel charge instead of liquid chemicals, Polaris promises
a revolution in naval and ballistic
warfare. It can be fired from ships
and from submarines—the latter

while they arc hundreds of feet
below the ocean.
Engineers are predicting that
the mightiest ballistic weapon of
them all—the Air Force Intercontinental (ICBM) Atlas, with
a range of 5,500 miles at speeds
up to 16,000 miles per hour—will
soon be rid of ita development
troubles. Here is out greatest war
punch of the future, the rocket
that will arc in less than 20 minutes from bases in this country to
Russian targets. And looming on
the horizon is the Air Force Titan,
another ICBM which is being rushed to its testing stage.
The key to ballistic missile development is power. If you cannot
develop giant motors, and build
them in quantity, your missile program is worthless.
Reliable Mim.H.m
Ballistic missiles as RELIABLE
weapons in quantity are still years
away. The Russians achieved success in such weapons before the
United States could do so. Through
smugness of our own ability we underestimated the Soviets, and they
forged ahead. But our engineers
emphasized that being first with
the rocket is not being first—or
best—with the finished weapon.
They believe that simply by accelerating our program that was
laid down those four years ago—
we will regain the lead in quality,
and in quantity, of weapons production, no matter what the type.
Overtime restrictions in many
missile plants have been lifted.
Research funds stricken from the
Air Force have been returned.
Engineers and technician! are
starting to work far into the night,
are giving up fishing trips on
weekends to rush through new
projects.
In the long run Sputoik__may
well have done us a favor. It
warned us that the Reds have more
enormous strides in development
of rocket motors.

Former PA Aud
Is Lecture Room

Interview
Schedule
EDUCATION
Nov. 14
Euclid, Euclid, Ohio; Robert L.
Halloway, director teaching personnel, interested in mid-year positions.
Nov. 11
Grand Rapid! public schools,
Grand Rapids, Michigan; Jay Pylman, assistant superintendent; interested in home economics, elementary, high school English, elementary vocal music, and mid-year
positions.
BUSINESS
Interviews will be held by the
following companies for seniors
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Placement Office.
Nov. II
Monsanto Chemical Co., Dayton;
interviewer, George Deebel. InT;
tcrested in chemists.
Nov. II
Devoe and Reynolds Co., Louisville, Ky.; interviewer, C. M. Jackson. Interested in chemists.
Chevrolet-Cleveland, interviewer, Joseph Hayden. Interested In
accountants, and business administration, liberal arts graduates.
Campbell Soups, interested in
business administration and liberal arts graduates.
Nov. 10
Arthur Anderson Co., Cleveland;
interviewer, M. Johnson. Interested in accountant!.
Standard Register Co., Toledo;
interviewer, Richard Toth. Interested in sales training program
(any type major).
Ford Motor Co., Lima Engine
Plant; interviewer, Jack Bickhart.
Interested in graduate training
program, business administration
graduates in accounting, finance
marketing, production market management, and purchasing production control.
Nov. 11
North Electric Co., Gallon; interviewer, G. D. Veon. Interested
in production management graduates.
NOT. 11
Columbia-Southern
Chemicul
Corp.; interviewer, Allen Sherrill. Interested in chemists.
Hindc and Dauch Co., Sandusky; interviewer, Steven Ellsworth.
Interested in general business, production management, marketing,
and business administration graduates.

Slinger, Gundlach Talk
At Education Meeting
Dr. George Slinger, assistant
professor of education, and Dr.
Bernard Gundlach, assistant professor of mathematics, were the
main speakers at the Crawford
Country Rural Teachers Association meeting held Nov. 7, in Bucyrus. Dr. Slinger discussed remedial
reading, and Dr. Gundlach spoke
on methods of teaching mathematics.
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One of the newest classrooms
of the University is the former auditorium in the Practical Arts
Bldg. The room, once used by orchestras for practice, and a wide
variety of other activities, was
completely remodeled this past
summer as a lecture room capable
of seating 160 students.
Now ramped, the room is ideal
for showing all types of audiovisual projections. The slide projector, as well as all lights in the
room, can be controlled from the
lee turn.
A large screen, used last year
in the Main Auditorium, has also
been added. New draw-type curtains have been placed in the room
so that it may be properly darkened.

"CHARLIE" IS AU. wrong, position wise Hurt to. says Dr. Mearl Guthrte.
chairman o| the business education department. Question of the day to: Is this
what happens to typists who slouch?

Math Honorary
^m /. • P*
i .
™m
Lharlie Demonstrates Sponsors Lecture

Correct Typing Posture
By IERRY COSLEY
This last Halloween, like all
Hallowecns, saw the emergence of
witches, goblins, and various and
sundry other apparitions. Conspicuously missing however, were the
feather-merchants of the spook
p.'midi'—the skeletons.
Somewhat puzzled, this writer
Marched high and low for a clue.
Finally after diligent efforts one
was found; and strangely enough
—in the University catalogue.
Listed therein was: "Charlie,"
11157 B.S. on the Mcrritt Parkway,
M.A., PhD., Shadylawn Cemetery.
Skeletal Assistant to Dr. Mearl
R. Guthric Jr., in the business education department.
Dr. Guthrie, chairman of the
department, served as spokesman
during the interview since, as he
explained, "Charlie" found jt difficult to carry on a "meaty ' conversation with the average mortal.
According to Dr. Guthrie, he
and "Charlie" do quite a bit of
traveling to area high schools in
addition to their normal tasks at
the University.

Senior, are reminded to reran their
KEY proofs to the Delma Studios In
New York as soon as possible.
Seniors In the CoDeees of Business
Administration and Liberal Arts who
have not secured their credentials In the
Placement Office. 100 Administration
Blag., are reminded to do so at their
•arll.it convenience, announced lames
L. Galloway, placement officer.
Seniors Interested la obtaining a
copy of the 1»5I College Placement
Annual Insurance World. Year Job
Interview Booklet. Job Offer Comparator, or the 1151 edition of Career, can
fmd these pubheattans available without charge la the Placemen) Office.

Aided by a 17 page, 2 by I
foot flip-chart, "Charlie" demonstrates correct typing posture and
the relative positions of the bones.
"Charlie's" complete lack of modesty and his readily visible framework leave no doubt in the minds
of the students, that inadequate
typing posture can lead to discomfort and inefficiency.

Army Gunners
Schedule Meets
The Army ROTC Rifle Team,
has announced the dates for three
forthcoming matches.
The matches will be held on the
following dates: Nov. 17 through
23 with Murray State College at
Murray, Ky.; Dec. 1 through 7
with Temple University at Philadelphia; and Jan. 12 through 18
with Davidson College at Davidson, N.C.

The Collegiate Chorale will present its first concert of the year
at 8:30 tonight when it performs
for the Toledo Credit Bureau convention delegates in the recital
auditorium of the Hall of Music.
This group of 32 outstanding
voices will present a varied program of 12 international folk
songs.
Formed this year under the direction of Dr. J. P. Kennedy, the
chorale is composed of selected
members of A Cappella Choir.

AFROTC Graduate
Receives Commission
Second Lieutenant Richard H.
Clark, '66, who received his commission through the AFROTC program at the University, received
the wings of an Air Force pilot
upon completion of Basic MultiEngine Pilot Training at Reese
Air Force Base, Texas.

Dr. Karl Gunderley, chief of the
applied
mathematics
research
branch of the aeronautical research
laboratory of the Wright Air Development Center in Dayton, will
speak at an open lecture Wednesday, Nov. 13, at 8 p.m. in 140
Overman Hall. Dr. Gunderley will
speak on "Some Basic Ideas in
the Theory of Transonic Flow."
Dr. Gunderley studied mechanical engineering at the Institute of
Technology, Dresden, Germany,
where he received his Ph.D. in
1938. He has been in this country
since 1946.
The lecture is sponsored by Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics honorary society.

IVY DRESS PANTS

CHDRtH

Chorale Group
Debuts Tonight
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/SHO

$6.95
Large Selection
Lay-A-Way or Charge

MAX GRAEBER

SHOP

■*Ma^**B*eSB-aw
HI South Main Street

Style Store for Men

PETTI'SAlpine Village Restaurant
117 N. Main St.

Phone 30512

True Italian
DUPONT QUILON

SUEDE
JACKET
Guaranteed Dry Cleanable

Official
Announcement

The English department and the
psychology department share the
room with their larger classes.

Style Pizza
Made the way
you like it!
CALL—your order will be ready for pick up

call 30512

$24.95

Pie
Drop In And Look Around.
LAYAWAY OH CHARGE

MAX GRAEBER
Style Store for Men

in Three Sizes
50c and up
GONDOLAS—with salami, Italian cheese,
meat balls and sauce
50c
SPAGHETTI — meat ball, meat sauce or
mushroom
80c

Broncs Cop Meet;
BG Places Second
Bowling Green's harriers made
a fine showing at the MAC crosscountry meet at Oxford, Ohio, Saturday, finishing second to a strong
Western Michigan team. The
teams finished in this order; Western Michigan (31), Bowling Green
(62), Miami (67), Ohio University (83), Kent State (127), and
Marshall (172).
This meet had a two-fold disappointment for the host Miami
team. This was the first time in
the nine consecutive years that
Miami has failed to finish at the
top of the MAC meet. Also, their
individual star, Dick Clevenger,
failed to win a meet for the first
time this year. He placed second
to John Wardle of Western Michigan, who was timed at 21:50.
The Falcons had three gold medal winners in the persona of Dick
Snow (7th), Bob Mears »iitli) and
Larry Dove (10th). These three
runners were supported by a good
showing on the part of Dave Armstrong (13th), John Scott (23rd),

Fred Alberini
Frost (27th).

(25th)

and

Bob

Coach Dave Matthews thought
that his boys ran very well Saturday. He was particularly impressed with the team's ability to edge
out the powerful Miami aggregation. Matthews commented, "I
always thought that we could outrun Miami this year. We've always
had the potential to do it."
The varsity cross country team
will be seeking it's eighth win of
the season this Tuesday in a dual
meet with Wayne University at
Wayne.
Saturday, the freshman harriers
repeated last year's feat, and remained Ohio's AAU cross-country
champions. The meet was held at
Columbus, Ohio and the teams finished in this order; Bowling
Green ( 1st), Ohio University
(2nd), Dayton Athletic Club (3rd)
and Miami Athletic Club (4th).
The freshman runners had six
gold medal winners, and were paced in this meet by Mel Turner, who
finished third.

'Skins Defeat Marshall
To Capture MAC Title
Miami's Redskins insured themselves of the Mid-American Conference title Saturday as they dumped Marshall's
Thundering Herd 26-13 at Marshall. The win gave the Redskins a 5-0 conference record and 6-2 all-game record.
Fumbles by the Thundering Herd were very costly to
them throughout the contest. The two teams played through
a scoreless first quarter, but Miami broke the ice for 3 tallies
and 18 points in the second quarter. Miami's first score came
when Marshall fumbled and Dave Gilbert scooped up the
loose ball and ran 23 yards for a score. The Redskins picked up another tally before Dick Jackson caught one of Wagner's aerials for a touchodwn for Marshall.
The second half saw Marshall strike paydirt first as
Jim Maddox scored on a one-yard plunge. This put the score
at 18-13, but Miami killed all of Marshall's hopes as Kurt

Frosh Trip WM
As Season Ends
The first real show of offensive strength and the play of several unheralded reserves were deciding factors in ending the Bowling Green freshman football Mason on a victorious note with a
26-13 win over the visiting Western Michigan frosh.
Defense had been the big thing
in the previous four games as only
13 points were registered by the
opposition but in this, the season
finale, the light, hard-charging
BG line continually opened the
holes that gave the backfield a
chance to pick up yardage. And
it was fellows like Jim Meyers,
Charles Comer, John Ruper, and
John Spanglcr, who have not been
operating in regular starting roles,
that took advantage.
The game opened with Comer
kicking out of the end tone. When
the WM attack bogged down they
punted to Comer who returned to
the BG 27. In the ensuing play
BG fumbled deep in their own
territory and WM turned the break
into a touchdown. The conversion
made the score 7-0, WM.
In the second quarter, with the
ball on their own 35, BG began
a sustained drive which was highlighted by the running of halfback
Jim Meyers. Comer bucked over
from the three. The conversion
was not good and score stood at
7-6 in favor of WM.
Midway in the quarter WM
took to the air to score again. The
try for point was wide and the
scoreboard found BG training 136.
Minutes before the half Meyers
recovered a fumble on the WM 28.
After short gains through the line
Hershey went over from one yard
out. The kick was good and a half
the score was tied 13-13.
Coming hack in the third period BG got in scoring position by
virtue of a 53 yard run as Comer
romped from his own five to the
WM 33. A pass from Spanglcr to
Casey carried it to the eight from
which point Worstell hit pay dirt
to bring the score to 20-13.
The final quarter found BG on
the WM 32-yarrd line. Again Meyers made good yardage through the
line. From the two, Comer bucked in for the tally. The score after
the conversion stood at 26-13.

Falcons Dominate Play, But Lack
Scoring Punch As Bobcats Tie, 7-7
■y CHARLES WARD
Both teams met in the center of the field shaking hands,
the Bobcats smiling; the Falcons frowning. The scoreboard told the reason; it read
BG 7, OU 7. The Dads Day
crowd of 4,444 emptied the stands
quickly, hurrying to get a seat in
the Town House, the local establishment, to celebrate OU'a victory, a tie with former MAC
champs ItG.
The game was played in typical
BG fashion, outgain the opposition
but have nothing to show for it.
The Falcons outgained OU in everything, including penalties,
where BG was assessed 41 yards
to none for the Bobcats.
The Falcons won the toss to open the game and elected to receive. Ron Fenik got off an onside
kick which was covered by Larry
Baker for BG on their own 47.
The Falcons had a march which
moved them to the OU 31 before
they were pushed back and held
by OU.
Bobcats Held
OU was unable to move and Jim
(lilies kicked tn the Falcon 34.
Again the Falcons began to move
getting down to the 44 before
Janeway kicked to the 18. Hilles,
and Buckles moved it out to the
26, but on third down Charles
Stobart was dropped on the 17.

The Bobcata then got a break as
the Falcons were penalized 15
yards for roughing the kicker.
The penalty put the ball on the
33, but OU was later forced to
punt.
Once again the Falcons began
to move, but when they got as
far aa the 41 were forced to punt.
With the first and 10 on the 39
Fred Churchill broke through
to spill Stobart on the 34. Two
plays later Hilles punted to the
BG 36.
Falcon Drive Slali.d
The Falcons picked up a first
down on the 48 as Dianiska hit
up the middle to the 43 and Lennox carried to the 48. Two plays
later BG was on the OU 39, duo
mostly to an 11 yard run by Fred
Schmidt. The Falcons attack again sputtered and Janeway got
off his best kick of the day which
went out of bounds on the OU 3.
On the first play the Falcons
nearly got a safety, but Les Carney
managed to scamper back out to
the one. Carney kicked out to the
OU 33 and the Falcons appeared
to be in a good position to break
the ice.
Nehlen hit Ray Reese on the 16
for a first down. DeOrio moved to
the 11, but on second down the
Falcons hopes blew up on a fumble
which was covered by Nehlen. The
Bobcats then took over the ball
on the 11 and ran out the time
left in the first half.

ATTENTION

PRE-MED SENIOR

and

$4.95

MAX GRAEBER

REICHERT IN DUSTRIES
82 Beaver Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Sigma Nu Keglers Move Into Lead;
Sanders Has Top Average With 178
out of three games from Sigma
Alpha Epsilon with Erie Ellir hi:;h
for the Pikes with a 491 and McDonald high for SAE with a 467.
Phi Kappa Tau swept three games
from Alpha Tau Omega. Tom Minarcin was high scorer for the Phi
Tau's with a 486 and Joe Montesano had a 612 for the ATO's.
Thi high individual average for
all games howled is held by Keith
Sanders of Phi Kappa Psi with a
178.4 average. The individual high
for three games bowled is held by
John Smolik of Sigma Phi Epsilon
with 692. Second is Joe Montcsano of ATO with 687. To date, the
highest single games bowled have
been registered by Joe Montcsano,
ATO, 229; Keith Sanders, Phi
Psi's, 224; and John Zitkov, Sigma Nu, 215. The bowling teams
meet every Friday evening at six
o'clock at the Al-Mar Lanes.

DANCING
In Our Backroom
FRIDAY NIGHT
9:00-12:00

The Charles Restaurant
NOONDAY LUNCHES AND SUPPERS
HOT LUNCHES AND DINNERS

Have You Tried our Campus Boy Sandwich?

$3.95

Apply—

they posted their third victory of the season Saturday, 20-0.
Kent State after losing four straight contests finally came up
with a win over Louisville this past weekend, 13-7.

Well balanced and
carefully prepared.

BLACK
UMBRELLAS

Lay-A-Way or Charge

loss of the season Saturday as they dropped the "Glass City"
crew 20-7.
With only 60 seconds remaining in the first half Xavier's
Jerry Casper hit Terry Meyers on an 85 yard pass play for
a touchdown. The Musketeers scored again in the second half
before Roy Hodge struck paydirt on a reverse for the Rockets.
Western Michigan held Western Reserve scoreless as

r *

Nehlen Hits Janeway
On fourth anil seven Nehlen hit
Janeway on the five from where
DeOrio smashed over tackle for
the touchdown. Chuck Perry converted and BG led 7-0.
Stobart started the Bobcats
drive with a perfect tosa to Tim
Behrcndt on the KG 32. Dave Kucmli gained six on a draw play
up the middle and a Stobart to
Behrcndt pass was good to the
13.
The BG defense stiffened and
two plays later the Bobcata were
on the 15. With 2:13 left in the
game OU pulled the old statue
of liberty play with Frank Dunigan going in for the score. Henry
Scott converted and that was the
old ball game.

The world's largest exclusive manufacurer of microscopes offers qualified student a splendid opportunity to function as
Campus Representative.

Gentry raced 54 yards for a score.
Xavier University handed the Toledo Rockets their fourth

Sigma Nu has pulled into the
lead in the intramural bowling
league. There are eight teams participating, Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Kappa Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
Last Friday Sigma Nu, Kappa
Sigma, and Sigma P h i Epsilon
were tied for the lead with 11-4 records. Sigma Nu swept the Sig
Eps three games and now posts
a 14-4 mark. Joe Spano had a 550
for Sigma Nu and John Smolik
had a record breaking 592 for
the Sig Eps. Kappa Sigma won
two out of three games from Phi
Kappa Psi to give them a 13-5
mark. High for the Kappa Sig"s
was Wade Cass with a 514 and
high for the Phi Psi's was Gary
Castle with a 470.
Pi Kappa Alpha grabbed two

After the Falcons kicked off
John
Valentine intercepted a
Gabriel Desantis pass on the BG
45 and returned two yarda to the
47. DeOrio was stopped for a
yard gain and on second down
Bob Colburn scampered to the
OU 43. Dianiska blasted to the 40
where Colburn again took over
and behind key blocks by Karl
Kocpfer moved to the OU 17 for
a first down.

"He gets a lot to like—filter, flavor, flip-top box "The works.
A filter that means business. An easy draw that's all
flavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.
(MAM M HKHMONO, VIS—A. PIOM A FSIZSB

Style Store for Men

Clubs And Meetings Retreat, Chapel Confabs Planned
Amaror* Radio Club
University students are invited
to attend the meetinK of tho Wood
County Amateur Radio Club to
be held at 8 p.m. Nov. 11, in the
City Bid*.
New Voice Club
Roberta McColl, a junior in the
College of Education, played a
guitar and sang folk aonga at the
Friday meetinK of the New Voice
Club of Northwestern Ohio. Thia
meeting waa held in the Speech
and Hearing; Clinic.
More than fifty persona of
northwestern Ohio belong to thia
organization, every member of
which haa had his voice box removed because of cancer.
Breakfast Cook Oul
The annual breakfast cook out
of the Outing Club will be held
at 0:00 a.m., Saturday, Nov. 23
at the City Park shelter house.
All members who have paid their
dues are invited to attend.
Gulon To Spook
Dr. Robert M. Guion, assistant
professor of psychology, will speak
on "Social Values of the Industrial
Psychologist," to a Fort Wayne,
ln<! men's group Nov. 19.
Phi Upollon Omicion
Phi Upailon Omicron, national
home economics honor society, held
its second meeting Nov. 6. Miss
Lois Hclwig, Wood County home
demonstration agent, spoke on
"How to Set Up and .Evaluate an
Exhibit."
Judith Lewis, president of the
organization announced that Phi
Upsilon Omicron national testa
would be held Saturday, Nov. 23,
in the Practical Arts Bldg. under
the supervision of Miss Laura Heston, faculty adviser.
Newly elected officers are: Judith Lewis, president; Ruth Long,
vice-president; Mary Lou Griffin,
secretary; Nancy Smith, treasurer;
Marilyn Hartman, Candle editor;
Jan
Harmon,
historian;
and
Yvonne Husa, chaplain.
OSEA To Moot
The local chapter of Ohio Student Education Association will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
recreation hall.
The program Include* a movie
entitled "Not By Chance", a story
of a girl's education while in high
school and college until ahe becomes a teacher.
Sigma Delta PI Meotlof
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honor
society, will met at 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 14, in Studio B of the
Practical Arts Bldg.
Arlene Cohen, who attended the
University of Madrid, last year,
will speak to the group.
The society is inviting prospective members to attend thia
meeting.
Camptu Wives Plan
The Campus Wives, formerly
the Child Study Group, will meet
at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 18,
on the second floor of the Public
Library. Dr. Ralph W. McDonald
will speak on "Married Student
Housing" and "The Facilities Available to the Married Students in
the New Union Bldg." Election of
officers will also be held. The
group is open to all student wives
and their friends.
Speech And Hearing;
Sigma Alpha Eta, speech and
hearing honorary society, will hold
a meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in
12 Gate Theatre.
Julie Cole, will speak on, "Problems of Deafness," and her adjustments to school. Miss Cole
was valedictorian of her graduating- class at DeVilblss High School
Toledo.
Plans for the year will be discussed according to Dr. Melvin
Hyman, adviser for the group.
Homo Ec Club
The Home Economics Club will
hold its second meeting of the
year at 7 p.m. Wednesday In 104
Practical Arts Bldg.
The program will include a talk
on the recent convention at Heidelberg College.
The Home Economics Club Is
open to anyone, Including freshmen, who has had at least one
course in home economics.

Smoker Planned
Phi Epsilon Kappa, national professional fraternity for people In
physical education, will have a
smoker at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
the Men's Gym. Sophomores, juniors, and seniors with an accumulative point average of 2.4 in
health and physical education are
eligible to join the fraternity.
Iota Beta Iota
Dr. Bernard Steinberg, pathologist and director of medical research at Toledo Hospital, will Interview students interested In Medical Technology, Tuesday, Nov. 19,
in 400 Mosclcy Hall. Thia will be
an open meeting and refreshment*
will be served.
Pre-Theoloay Group
Friar's Club is the new name
selected for the prc-theology campus group. It met Monday night
at the home of Charles Gill. The
second and fourth Mondays of
each month were scheduled as
meeting nights.
According to Phil Hunni, Friar's
Club adviser, there are about 86
pre-theology students on campus.
French Honor Society
Beta PI Theta, French honor society, held a meeting for prospective members at 7 p.m., Nov. 7 In
104 Administration Bldg.
Ross Cornell, president, explained functions of the organization and highlighted plans for
future meetings. Slides of France
were shown and refreshments
served.

Ivy Hall Names New
Members To Committee
Ivy Hall this week announced
tho names of its member* chosen
to work on the resident hall committee. Members include: Louis
Nycrs,
James
D'Amico, Fred
Fernandez, Ronald Heximcr, Larry
Schmlth, and Thomas Sertell.
The committee plans auch activities a* parties, hayrides, mixers,
and dunces. With the assistance
of counselors Mike Polonus and
Roger Sage, the committee each
week invites members of the University faculty as a guest for dinner and a bull session about the
Bubject taught by the faculty member.

HPE Will Loan
Golf Equipment
Golf clubs may now be borrowed during non-class hour* from
the women's health and physical
education department. Any woman
who is a registered student at the
University may obtain these clubs
by presenting her activity card at
the stockroom in the Women's
Bldg.
Monday through Thursday, the
clubs must be signed out between
4:20 p.m. and 4:30 p.m., and returned by 7:15 a.m. the next day.
If the clubs are taken for the
weekend, they must be signed out
by 2:15 p.m. on Friday and returned by 8:30 a.m. the next Monday.
Co-operation is required so that
clubs will always be available for
the class which need* them. If
women students help, the system
will be continued, Dr. Agnes M.
Hoolcy, associate professor of
women's health and physical education and sponsor of the project stated. She also added that
no golf balls or tees will be given
out.

Speech-Hearing Test
Dr. Melvin Hyman, director of
the speech and hearing clinic, presided as chairman of tho Research
Committee of the Ohio Association
of Speech and Hearing Therapist*
at a meeting held at Ohio State
University last Friday.

Chap*! Service
The Rev. John Krier of Youngstown will deliver the sermon of
the chapel service Wednesday, at
3:30 p.m.
The student leader and topic
for the service have not yet been
announced.
Church Conlereace
Several University student* have
been invited to attend a church
vocations conference at Oberlin
College Friday and Saturday, Nov.
15 and 16, announced Phil Hanni,
associate director of United Christian Fellowship.
The conference is being sponsored by the Oberlin graduate school
of theology.
Cok* Hoar
Approximately 76 student* attending the United Christian Fellowship Coke Hour at Alice Prout
Hall last Wednesday, stated the
Rev. Paul Bock, UCF director.
The high point of the meeting
was a discussion of Sputnik, and
its significance and implications,
which was moderated by Dr. Bernard Gundlach of the mathematics
department
The Nest Coke Hour will probably be held in the first week of
December.
YMCA Conference
Openings are still available for
students to attend the Young Men's
Christian Association conference
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at
Camp Christian and Magnetic
Springs, according to Phil Hanni,
associate director of United Christian Fellowship.
Any male student is eligible to
attend the conference. Conference
fee is $4 per person. Anyone Interested in going should contact
Mr. Hanni at the UCF house.
"Living a Life of Service in
Business and Government" is the
theme of the conference. Speakers
include Herbert Evans, vice-president of the Peoples Broadcasting
Co., of Columbus, and the Honorable Edmund Burke, chief of social
welfare of Jamaica, British West
Indies.
UCF Rolroat
Fifty students have registered
to attend the United Christian Followship-Luthcran Student Association fall retreat on Nov. 22
through 24, announced the Rev.
Paul Bock, UCF director.
Tho students will leave by car
at 4 p.m. Nov. 22 for Camp Christian, Magnetic Springs, and will
return after Sunday morning worship.
The conference program will include discussion groups, indoor and
outdoor recreation, worship, and
a guest speaker, the Rev. Thomas
Wadsworth, administartor of the
Presbyterian Church In Delta. He
was formerly the director of the
Evangelical United Brethren
Church Student Center at Ohio
State University. "Are You Afraid
To Be Different!" Is the retreat
theme.

ACE Plans Kiddies
Thanksgiving Party
A program of stories, dances,
and songs will entertain Bowling
Green children, 6:80 p.m. Thursday at the annual Thanksgiving
Party »ponBored by the Association of Childhood Education.
To be given in tha Recreation
Hall, which will be decorated with
the holiday theme, the party will
begin with a short session of
games. While the kindergarten,
first, and second grade children
have stories read to them, the
third, fourth, fifth, and sixth
graders take part in dancing and
singing. Shortly before the close
of the program refreshments will
be served and each child will receive a favor.
Deadline for registering at the
UCF house will be Nov. 19. Cost of
the retreat is 14.60 per person.

Nick-O-Time
Jewelry and Service Shop
166 S. Main

Closing
For the Season

THANKS
for your Patronage

DAIRY QUEEN
1 Block WHI
of the University

As a highlight during this midterm season, the Greeks'
are enjoying many exchange dinners and parties. Last Friday
Alpha Xi Delta and Delta Upsilon held a Platter Party; the
Delta Gammas entertained Alpha Tau Omega at a Circus
Party, and Phi Mu and Theta Chi had a Pizza Party.
Exchange dinners scheduled for Wednesday evening include: Alpha
Xi Delta with
Delta Upsilon, and Kappa Sigma
with Chi Omega.
Alpha Gamma Delta is planning
a birthday dinner with the alums
for Thursday, Nov. 14. The chapter's birthday is to be celebrated.
Prof. Wilbur Abel, adviser to
Kappa Delta has started a series of "informal get-togethers" at the Insurance Club, has announced
the house each Friday night. Dan- a lineup of outstanding speakers
cing, card games, and refreshments who will lecture this year under
the sponsorship of the Insurance
are the theme of the evening.
Delta Gamma and Pi Kappa Club.
Alpha also held a card party SunWednesday, Nov. 20, will find
day afternoon in the DG house. J. Craig Davidson, Executive SecPi Mu and Phi Kappa Tau have retary of the Confederation Life
planned a buffet dinner this Fri- Association,
Toronto,
Ontario,
day, Nov. 15.
speaking on "Electronic ComputAlpha Xi Delta and Alpha Tau ers in the Life Insurance IndusOmega plan to hold an exchange try."
breakfast Saturday morning, Nov.
Frank J. Whitbread, Assistant
16. Delta Upsilon will fete Alpha Vice President of the Lincoln NaPhi at a Sputnik party Friday.
tional Life Insurance Company,
Alpha Chi Omega gave lunch to Fort Wayne, Ind., will speak Wedthe Sigma Nus Saturday, Nov. 9, nesday, Feb. 26. His topic will be
after they had decorated for their "Underwriting Aspects of Life
joint Pink Champagne dance held Insurance."
that evening.
Scheduled to speak Wednesday,
Parties between Kappa Sigma
March 12, is William I. Pape, Agand Alpha Gamma Delta, Theta ency Asisstant for the NorthwestChi and Chi Omega are planned ern Mutual Life Insurance Comfor Friday.
pany, Milwaukee, Wise. Mr. Pape
Chuck McCamphell and Toni
will speak on "Selection of PerJohnson reigned as the Pajama sonnel in Life Insurance."
Game Mun and Girl at the Alpha
The lectures, which begin promKappa Omega Pnjama Game Par- ptly at 7 p.m., are open to the
ty held at the house last Friday.
public without charge. The sesPhi Delta Theta honored their sions will end promptly at 8 p.m.
new pledges and dates with a party
at the house Saturday night.
The annual Phi Kappa Tau WBGU Airs Program
Dream Girl Dance is being planned for Saturday, Nov. 16, at the Of Theater Interest
Old Nest in Portage.
"Curtain Going Up" is a 16Recently initiated into AChiO minute program of theatre music
were Florence McDowell and Mil- and news on WBGU, the Univerlie Cermak. Nancy Schultz was sity educational radio station.
elected as first vice-president of
This program features a sumAlpha Chi with Ruth Long be- mary of the current theater season
ing elected recording secretary.
with reviews of the major plays.
Claudia Leighton was initiated It also contains information on the
into Alpha Phi Sunday.
stars, producers, directors and
Mrs. Alice Miller, district presi- others responsible for producing
dent of Phi Mu will visit the Uni- plays and musicals in the profesversity chapter this week.
sional theatre.
Margaret Faze was presented
Don Buell, narrator of the series,
with a sorority bracelet for schol- is a professor of speech at Michiarship improvement at the recent
gan State University. His bsckbf-annual scholarship night. Jo
ground is unique in that he has
Winters, Alpha Xi scholarship
been an active playgoer on Broadchairman, presented gifts to sorway since 1927 and has been teachority members who attained a 3.5
ing dramatics since 1984.
average or better last semester at
the group's scholarship banquet
recently.
Again this year Alpha Phi and
Theta Chi provided transportation
to the voting polls and babysitters
™T- THIATRI
^
for the voters during the recent
election.
Sara Coleman was recently initiated into Alpha Delta Pi.
WINNER of the "Edgar Allen

Insurance Club
Names Speakers

Classified

rOI SALI: 1*M M.rcurr. I107V00. IDaor t«da«. NarcomaHc:. Radio. ■■Ill,
• xi™. Call 2M1 balw... 1:00 and
manr ncln
10:00 pm

l?/ans

Peggy Campnell to John Shibley, Theta Chi; Marlene Soldinger, Toledo University, to Al Goldberg, Zeta Beta Tau; Virginia
Rine, Harmon Hall, to Corky Maniaci, Delta Tau Delta; Paula Rosenberg to Gerald Levy, ZBT; Carol Jo Bryns, Delta Gamma, to
Bob Rask, Theta Chi; Carolyn
Gordon, Delta Zeta, to Don Jackson, Tau Beta Pi, Toledo University; Rosann Srama, Prout, to
Dave Chumlea, Kappa Sigma.
Ernestine Wirebaugh, Phi Mu,
to Dale Twining, Delta Epsilon;
Rosemary Cipiti to Ron Mainous,
Phi Kappa Psi; Sonia Trumble,
Treadway, to Jim Burger, Sigma
Nu.
■esses!
Coleen Cunningham, DG house,
to Emil Petti, Sigma Chi alum;
Mujorie Slawson, Prout, to William
Castanien; Sandra Barker, Chi
Omega, to Bill Chancy, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Pennsylvania University; Dianne Fetxncr, Gamma Phi
Beta, to Fred Long, Iowa University.
Ann Arthur to Stan Brown,
Delta Upsilon; Joan Armitage,
Gamma Phi Beta, to Ed Hora,
Theta Chi.
Mnrrlvd

Sally Wilson, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Lee rClinginsmJth, Phi Delt.

LVfiic
Fine Arts Theatre
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
— SUNDAY —
IMS ITHI flMMCT MM Of TW YIU f

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
Suspense - Intrigue
Poe" award for the mystery

of the year. A bold film of daring theme I
at
7:00—10:15

The
Wooster Shop
tttl, Wooster

for
Those 6 foot wool orange
and brown scarfs
Matching sox caps with
tassels

Phone 5341

SPECIALIZING IN COMPETENT
AND FAST SERVICE
• Watches

• Clocks

Sunday, November 17

Greeks 'Caught' In Social Whirl
Of Parties, Dinners, Breakfasts

pins

• Electric Razors

• Cigarette Lighters
• Pens and Pencils
• Small Appliances

All Work Guaranteed and Done on Premises
IN OUR STOCK
WATCHES—Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
CLOCKS—General Electric. Semoo
ELECTRIC RAZORS—All Makes
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS—Ronson, Zlppo
PENS and PENCILS—Watermans
SMALL APPLIANCES—Complete Sunbeam Line

Hooded grey sweat
shirts
THANKSGIVING
CARDS
Buy now for good
selection.
PLUS AT 8:55 — The "Almost" Perfect Crime!

DAILY PHOTO
SERVICE
Open evenings till 10
for yoar convenience.

MARK STEVENSi.

TlMflflWE
Resists! IVs United fctiiti

